
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Perannum In advance
Blx month!
three.months

A failure to notify a diacontinuance at the exiiiration of
(he tarn subacribed for will be considered a new engage.
neat.
I=_

1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.tour lines or less, . $ 25 $ 3714 $ 50moo square, (12 linos,) 50 15 1 00
Dwo squares 1 00 1 50 2 00
Throe squares, 1 50 2 25" 6,00

Over three meek and less titan three mouths, 25 Conti
}sr vinare for each insertion. - •

- 3 'months. 6 months. 12 months.
iix. lines or less? $1 50 e3OO $5 00
dna satuteo, 3 00 6 00 1 00
EF;O: squares, 5 00 8 00 10 00
throe sonsres, ' 7 00 10 00 15 00
Your squat ea, 9 00 13 00 20 00
Halfa column, - 12 00 16 00 ...... ....24 00
'Diu) column, "0 00 . SO 00.... .... :.50 00
,_

Yrorossion3lttod Undue. Cards not exceeding four lines
Oneyesr $a oc!,

Administrators' and 114evitorst Notices,
Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-

tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
e 'riling to these terms.

HUNTINGDONRAILROAD.—CIIAN3 ItOF SCHEDULE.
On and after Thureday, Dec. 10, 1803, Paseenger Prairie

till Arrive and depart 55 follona
UP TRAINS. IDOWN TRAINS

STATIONS
ißren'g 1 Morreg • • AND

Ittorteg Eren'g

. P. M. I A. 11.
" SIDIN63.
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• 4 18 8 131P1misan 4 Grove, 10 45 44

• 435 8 29151arkleatimg, 10 81 30
4 50 8 43IC.offoir•Run, 10 17 19

..4 67 8 53:Rough & Ites....y, , 10 10 09
6 07 9 051Core," . 9 59 55

. • 511 909 Italia's Summit 965 . 60
An is an 9 25 ' ta 9 40 Ix 4
Lo '5 401 mtit 9 401Saxton ' I. 1411. 925 Mt 3co

,

' .5'671 10 0011tiddleaburgI • 907 10
•6 03, 10 08:Hopoweli I 900 00

• • • • BEDFORD RAIL ROAD.
• • 6 191 30 241Plper'sRun I 8 441 4 45

6 441 10 49111amilton 8 24 1 420
At .7 00141111 05113100dy stun, Its 8 101te 4 05

. SIIODP'S RIM BRANCH.

Ita 9 40 1Faxton lan 8 301an. 6 30
955 Coalmont I 8 151 515

• • . 10 00 Crawford, 805 605
an 10 10 Undley..... IX 8 00 Lx 6 00

• 1 !Broad Top City,.....!
• Afuntingdon, Dec. 16, 1863. JAS. LEWIS, Supt.
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IDENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
-' TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

• • WINTER APRANGEMENE
, WESTIVA IW. • EAS TIF'A 1211

• 12, , 1 ft :1- 1..- .1... .1 P"
.-, p.; xr. . :4 51.:41 ii.r . ...t..... 9. STATIONS ''z °I '4 '''' '.r• r '•v4 K • • •A , I r. 5!1 t ei r• rer ,‘.... c, t,.. ,
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~..v so so G P I r. w 9

P. IZ.I P. H. A. II I A. Y. P. U. I.X. I P. sr
N.llamilton, 1 43

.5 26 5 36 Mt. Union,— 11 26 9 45 135
35 - Stapleton 1 25

.43 • ...... Mill Creek,— 931 118
59 7 40 •••. 56 6 07 Huntingdon, 11 01 9 21 1 07
15 ...

. 6 211Peterabprg,... 10 47 907 12 52
23 Iltarree I 12 41
31 6 36'SprueoCteois, 10 35 5 55 12 88
49 Birmingham, 12 28
58 . ....- 7 00i Tyrone,- 10 13 83312 11

7 08 ..... 7 10 Tipton, 12 05
-7:14 ....-IFostorin, ...... 12 00
7 19 ' 7 20 Bell's Mills,- 9 54 8 14 11 56
'7 40 8 65 8 241 7 .401A1t00nd,...... 9 40 800 II 40

The FAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at 120 A.
M., and arrives at 11untlngdorrat 2 37 A. 31.

The EMIGRANT TRAIN We'etward Icavei N. Hamil-
ton at 10 28 A.M. and arrives at Hunting on, 51 25 A M.

Aseri . -,ftfiTrzt:fr,s-GazT

READING RAIL ROAD,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BEAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
North and North-WeA for PIIILADELraIa, New-

YOBK, RCADING, PoTTVILLE, LLIMNON, ALM:MINN, EABTOt,
Ac.

Trains leave ITAtuusnuaa for PincinrcrotA, New-Yong,
ItrAntno. Corrartur, and all Intermediate Stations, at 8
A. 3L, and 2.00 P. 31.

Nett-YORK Egoreßs leaves Ilaneseeunoat 3.00 A. Pd., ar-
rivingAt NER,LAK0110,15 the sane morning.

Farce from RAIIIII.SIIORG : To Nair-Yong, $5 15; to Nale.
.1115ELPHIA, SS 95 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning. leave New-Yong at a A. 51., 12 Noon, and 7
P. 31., (Pirrenmtou Exracas. arriving at , Ilanntsrmao nt
2A. IL) Leave Pettanstrilia at 8.15 A. Id., and 3.30 P.M

Sleapiugcars in the NETT-Yong EXPRESS TRAINS, through
,to and from PITTSBURGH without change.
. Passengers by. the CA•rawiese hail Need leave TAM-
AQUA-at 8.30 A. 51., fur PHIttISTLPRIA and all Interm
ditloor• amtet_o_Ts_tt..l r... •
Tana, aud all Way Points.

Trains leave N. AD* /LLBat 9.15 A. 51.,and 2.30P. 51, for
PRIISDELTRIA, Moment:ma and Nmv•Yottic.

An Accommodation Passenger Trate leaves RT.AMINO Kt
6.30 A. 51., and returns from PRILADULTRIA at 430 P. M.

.O All the above trains run daily, tundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Portsvius. at 7.30 A. 51., and

blTlADscrun. at 3.15 P. 51..- . . . .
COMMUTATION, MILEAGE, SEASON,and EXCURSION TICSETS

it reduced rules Wand from nli points.
SO pounda Dag,grge allowtxl each PAssenger.

G. A. NICOLLS,
Genera/ Superintendent.Dec.B, 1563

VARNISHES .PAINTS & GLASS.
WE offer to -Dealers,- Coach-makers,

and Rouse Painters. at the very lowest nett cash
prices the best Coach and Wind Varnishes;
best • While Lead; French and American Zincs;

Greensand Yellows, Drop end Ivory ..s.v."
!Macke, and a full assortment ofall thefiner
colors--such as Vermillions, Lakes. Tube Col-
ors, Le., also, Paint and 'Varnish Brushes, of
the beat make. Glaziers Diamonds and Points; - .sr

Paint MUM; single and double thick Glass, ofall descrtp
Um!, and all Materials used by. House and Coach Paint-
ers—which we can sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
otherhouse, from the fact that wo keep down our expert-
ses by conducting our builness personally.

Mr. RAU—one of the firm—for 'many years mannfac-
toted the Varnishes, sold by the late C.gchrack. Vie feel
'confident that our Varnishes,are equal, if notsuperior,
toany manufactured in this country. We warrant them
to give entire satisfaction, and if not as represented, the
Meney.will be reloaded. Give as a call before purchasing
elsewhere. A liberal discount made fo the fr

FELTON & RAU,
118 Nth 1,01=141 Street..rner Cherry,

PIIILADELPIII.L.
Oct. 3-6m.

UNIVERSAL
CLOTHS WRINGER!

I=l

IT(:;. 1. Large Family Wringer, elO,OO
No. 2. Medium " " 7,00
No. 21 If if " - 6,00
No.-3." Small " " • 5,00
No. -8.• Large Hotel, .r 14,00
No. 18. MediumLaundry f t:te!!'

..,

_lip 118,00
-No. 22: Larye '' I 130,00or ha.d
Nos. 2/. and 3 have no Cogs. All oth-
ers aro warranted., ,
*ge. 2 is the size generally used in
private families.

ORANGE Joon, of the "American Ag-
riculturist," "says. of the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.

"A child can readily wringout a tnhfull of clothes in
a few minutes. It is In reality a CLOTHES &weal A
True SAvcal mid a STENGTH SAVER! .The saving of gar-
ments will alone pay a large per con tag() on its cost. We
think the machine much more than •pays for itself eve-
ry year" in the eaviag of garments! There are several
kinds, nearly alike ingeneral conetruction, but we con-
sider it important that the Wringer be fitted with Cogs,
otherwise a mass of garments may clog the rollers, and
the rollers upon the crank-shaft clipsod tear the clothes,
or the rubber break loose from the shaft. Our own is one
of the lint make, nod it Isas GOOD AS now after nearly
EOM TEARS' CONSTANT USE.

Eirery Wringer with CogWheela is War
ranted in every particular

No Wringer can be Durable without Cog
Wheels

A good CANVASSER wanted ii
every town. • •

ne-On receipt of the price from pla
ces where no one is. selling; we wil
send the Wringer free of expense.

For particulars and circulars ad
dress R. C. BROWNING,

317 Broad way, .N. Y
Aug. '63

.$1 50
. 76

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.
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Entrapping a Murderer
A SPECULATOR'S STORY

In the year 1833 I went to the Red
river country with a view of specula-
tion in horses, lands, or anything that
might give promise of a profitable, re-
turn for a cash investment. Of course
I carried a great deal of money with
me, but knowing I was going among
a wild, lawless class, of every grado
and color—among half-civilized Indi-
ans, negroes, gamblers, thieves, rob-
bers, murderers and assassins, with
Perhaps a few satlers,of some claims
to honor and honesty, ifthey could be
sifted out from the mass—l thought
it the safest plan not to seem well off
in the world's goods. , Accordingly I
secured my money in a belt about my
body, put on a very coarse, rough
dress, which, by intentional careless-
ness, soon had a very mean, slovenly
appearance, and allowed:my hair and
beard to manage matters their .own
way, without any troublesome inter-
ference of razor or comb. Thus 'pre.
pared, and armed with two revolvers
and a boWie knife, I passed over some
dangerous territory in comparative
safety, and flattered myself that none
guessed my riches through my appa-
rent poverty.

In fact, on two occasions, I began to
think it might have been to my ad-
vantage to have looked a little more
respectable. The first of these was
when traveling through the Choctaw
nation, I found -a drove of horses that
pleased me very much, and was, told
by owner, inreply to my question
as to what he would take a head for
the entire lot, that hp was not in the
habit of naming his price. to every
wandering beggar that choseto satisfy
an idle curiosity. I was disposed at
first to put on some dignity and get
indignant, but concluded, after a care-
ful surverof_iny person, that tho man
had good cause for speaking as ho did,
and so inerelYassnredhim that Iknew
an individual who wished. tolinYlier7
actriftitre,W"dttittlreTtraili-fair price.
The horse owner, however,. Was not
disposed to believe my statement, and
so I passed him by, with the resOlve
that, if nothing bettor turned up, I
would give him another call, under a
more' advantageous appearance. As
the second instance alluded to was sim-
ilar to the first, it may be passed over
without further notice.

But out of this same cause greiv a
more remarkable adventure, which it
is my present purpose to relate.

While passing between two settle-
ments, over a lonely, gloomy horse-
path, leading through a dark, hemlock
wood, and while in the most solitary
part, there, suddenlYcame before me,
leaping from a thicket on the right, a
human figure of a most startling ap-
pearance. It was a man of medium
height, but of a stout, powerful frame,
all covered With dirty tatters, that he'
appeared to have worn and Wallowed
in for years. He had no covering for
his head or feet, and his skin was so
coated with grime that it was difficult
at a first look to tell whether ho be-
longed to the white race or not. His
face, high up on his cheeks, was cover-
ed with a dirty brown beard, and his
matted hair hung in wild profusion all
around his head, except a little space
before his sWoller., bloodshot oyes ;

and altogether ho looked like a mad-
man or IMman devil. His hands held
and swung a formidable club, and his
attitude, as he leaped into the road be-
fore me, was one of fierce menace and
defiance.

I stopped in alarm, and, while fixing
my eyes sharply upon his, quietly slid
my band into a convenientpocket and
grasped the butt of one of my revolv-
ers, firmly determined tokeep him at
the short distance that divided us, or
kill him if ho advanced. ..

For perhaps a half a minute we
stood silently regarding and surveying
each other, and then, resting ono end
of his club on the ground, and partly
leaningforward on the other, he said,
in a coarse, gruff tone, with a kind of
chtickling laugh

"Well, --me ! I's in hopes I'd
gOt a prize at last; but ifyou're much
better off nor me, you don't show it,
by —! Stranger,.who ar' you? and
wbar ar' you from ?"

„

"Well/' returned feeling 'highly
complimented, of Course, that I resem-
bled such a irillainous-looking 'object
as himself, "some people call me a
beggar, and I know I dont pass.for a
genteel gentleman."

"I'll swar to that; hard, haw, haw 1"
was his chuckling ,response. "The
worldpaint mado much ofyou, more'nt
it has of me. I 800 deal in your Theo

as plain as daylight. Say, what jail
or penitentiary lost you last ?"

"Never mind that I" said I; "proba-
bly neiiher of us have got our deserts."

"Well, if you had been decent dress-
ed, looked like you had five dollars
about you, I'd have knocked your
brains out I" permed the villain, with
a broad grin. "As it is, you can pass,
for I can swar you paint got a rod l"

"Much obliged for your candor, any
how I" rejoined I.

Ae still stood before me, looking di-
rectly into my eye, and now seemed
to be pondering some new idea. Pre-
sently he muttered, as if to himself :

"I think he might do." Then, a
moment after, be said': to. me, "I say,
old fellow, how'd you like make
raiso

"How. would I like to oatwhen hun-
gry ?" I answered, thinking it not un-
likely that the scoundrel had some
dark project in view which, by seem-
ing to chime in with him, I might dis-
cover.

"Well, I've got, a plan," ho said,
throwing down his club, as if to assure
me of his pacific intentions toward
myself, and quietly advancing to my
side; "I've got a plan that will give
us both a heap of money, and it'l,l just
take two to carry it out. -I've been
wanting a pal, and if you'll join in I'll
go your halves."

"If there's any chance to turn a pen-
ny, I'm your man 1" said I.

"Good 1" returned ho; "you look like
trump, and I'll bet high on you. I

don't know,": he -added, eyeing me
sharply, "but I may bo deceived, but
I think I'll risk it. If you go for to
play any game on me, you'd better
look out for yourself, that's all:"

"Do I look like such a scamp as
that 7" returned I, in a rather indig-
nant tone. •

"Well, let's take a seat, and talk. it,
over."

We found an old log and sat down ;

and after some preliminary.- conversa-
tion, my new and interesting acquain-
tance unfolded to mo a most damnable
pcheme,,the substance of which was as
follows:

Ho knew the country well. for miles
around, and the—exact_x_9otion and
be'n`dition of'-every`settler.` `'One man,
liVing in a rather lonely quarter, about'
five miles distant, was a speculator in
horses and cattle, which he sometimes
brought and drove to a distant market.
Ho had a great deal of money, which
it was supposed 69 kept secreted in
his dwelling; and to get possession of
his money was, of course, the object in
view. The trouble was, that the man
himself was a brave, determined fel-
low, who always wont well armed,
and so had, besides his wife, two grown
Up sons and a daughter, which was a
force too great for any ono individual
to encounter. About a mile from him
lived a poor widow, who had nothing
worth stealing except her clothes,
which would bo valuable for carrying
out our plan. This plan was to rob.l.
the widow first of her clothing, dress
mo up in them, and have me seek lodg-
ing at the speculator's house. Then
in the night, when all the family sh'ld
be asleep, I was to unbolt the door, let
in my confederate, and wo were to
attempt the murder of the inmates—-
the robbery and burning of the house
to follow and be the concluding scone.

I secretly shuddered at the atrocity
of the contemplated crime, but appear-
ed to receive the disclosure with the
business air of the most hardened vil-
lain, inquirieg as to the amount of mo-
ney we should thus probably obtain,
and objecting to nothing but the great
risk we should have to run, both be-
fore and after the accomplishment of
our purpose. I permitted my eager
companion to gradually quiet my-fears,
and at last consented to act.

When everything bad thus become•
settled, wo struck off into the fields, to
avoid being seen, and just before dark
came in sight of the widow's house.—
As my companion was acquainted with
the Premises,l insisted, that he *should
Procure the female garments, but sol-
emnly warned him that if he harmed
the poor woman in the least, I would
have nothing further to do with the
afair.

As good luck would have it, th© wi-
dow was not at home, and my mire.;
derous friend managed to break in
and got the necessary clothing with-
out doing any further damage. The
widow being a 4large woman, I had
no trouble in arranging the dress so as
to pass in a: dim light as a-tolerably
respectable female ; and then, -having
agreed upon the story I was -to' tell,.
how I would manage'matters, and the
signal tbat would ,assure my accotn-
plioe of all being right, we -went for-
ward together, till we came in sight of
the house to bo robbed, when I made
my nearest way to the road, and con-
tinued on alone, reaching the dwelling
about tin hour after dark, and just as
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the family were aboht concluding their
evening meal...

Had my design been really what:- I
had led myvillainous companion to
believe, I certainly would never have
gone forward with such confident bold-
ness ; but feeling my conscience all
right, and knowing I was actingfrom.
a good motive, I kept up wonderful
assurance, fooling curious to see how
well I could play mypart, and to what
extent I could carry the deception.

I asked for lodging for the eight,
and something to eat, and was kindly
and hospitably received.• The first
thing that sent the blush of shanie and
confusion to my cheeks, w,as the com-
ing forward ot a young lady, about
eighteen, beautiful as an hour!, and in
a sweet, gentle tone, asking me if I
had walked far, ifI was much fatigued
Offering to take my,hood, tolling me-I
should soon be :lefreshed witha hot
cup of tea. This was a little too much-
for my• equanimity. I. could havegot
along with all the rest, 'without being
especially disturbed; but wits then a
young, unmarried map, and, though
not particularly 'susceptible to female
attractions in general, I thought I had
neverlooked upon so lovelyinteresting
a creature before'. I stammered out
some unintelligible' replies, kept my
hood well drawn over my face, and
asked to be permitted to have a few
minute's private conversationwith tho
master of the house.

Of course this request caused con-
siderable surprise, but it was granted,
and as soon as we were alone togeth-
er; I told him in a few worddWho•and
what I was, the Strange Adienture I
had met with, and ,diseloSed..iti,filßthe.
plot of my road-acquaietaheep
der and rob him.; He turnedpale at
eto recital, and seamed michietitotiish
ed, but bogged mo net•tcrinentien"the.
design to his wife and lattghterf He
then called his two •sone;strong,
termined fellows, recounted the plot
to them, and arranged.to have every-
thing go forward as if the scheme was
being carried out s,ito Vile anther do:
signed. • . .. 1 .
-It took some shrowd:managenaent to,
keep me to ;my part without lctting
the females into the secret; bid it -Watt

_efteetedidietid liafora inidriiiht; I Can
tiousiropened the door, and...looked
out.. There was• my man; ready and
waiting.

"Is all right ?" he whispered.
"Yes, come in."
As he crossed the-threshold, the fa-

thor and son sprung upon him. But
the fellow was strong and desperate,
and perhaps had some slight suspicion
of. the truth. With a wild yell ,he
cleared their united grasps at a bound
leaving a large portion of his rags in
their hand. The next moment the
whole four of us wore in chase of the
villain, as he ran across the road to
gain the coverof a wood about twenty
rods distant.

"Firer shouted the father; "shoo
down the scoundrel I"

We were all armed and prepared,
and at the word four revolvers began
to crack behind him. But ho seemed
to load a charmed life, and stillLo run
on, keeping a short distance ahead of
us. Once I fancied I saw him stag-
ger; but he gained the woods and dis-
appeared, and we reluctantly and with
deep chagrin gave up the chase.

When we returned to the house, the
wife and daughter were.both up and
terribly alarmed. Of course an expla-
nation followed ; the host being disap-
pointed of making the capture, as he
intended, without exciting their fears.
There-was no.more sleep in that house
that night. _

The next morning wo went out to
the wood and discovered a trail of
blood. We followed on for half a mile
and found the ruffian lying dead, face
downward, his bands firmly clinched
upon some bushes. One of the sons
recognized Lim as a suspected murder-
or, who had a couple of years before
left that part of the country. Ho was
buried with little ceremony. I was
warmly thanked for, the part 1, had
played to save the family ; but from
no other did the words sound so sweet

to me as from the lipS of the beautiful
daughter.

The faniily pressed me to stay with
them for a while, and I..stayed long o
nough to lose my heart and wiri ano
thor. Strange as it appears, in looking
back to it, the event of that villain
leaping into the road before me, chan-
ged my whole fortune I and sometimes
when I gage fondly upon my viiiej
am tempted to bless the dark and wic-
ked design that providentially led me
to so much happiness.

.New and interesting Booki.—"Goifer-
.Nal Butler inNew Orleane"—"The Ca-

bin Boy"—"The 'Fanner Boy"-rand
"The.Bobbin Boy." For sale at Lew-
is' Book Storo.

oon.--Picitlod

EDUCATIONAL COLUMN.
8. B. CILABIT , Editor, -

To whom all communications on the sub-
ject of Education should be addreseed. '

From the Pennsylvania School Journal

Teach Your Pupils to Think.
The primary object that we should

set before us, in all our labor in the
school room—the thing we should
bear continually in !bind, should be
the cultivation of correct habits of
thoughts in our pupils. If we have
gained this; wo have gained every-
thing; if we have failed here, we have
made nearly, a total failure. The dis-
tinguishing feature of the new, in con-
trast with the old methods of instrac.
tion, is, that it sets the scholar in
search for the reason of things, and
makes him work by the rule of com-
mon sense, and apply the principles
which he himselfbas investigated, ra-
ther than by formulas of which he
knows nothing, except that they will
bring the answer. The one method
trains the child to work like a machine
the other trains him to make use of
the powers, thefaculties of mind which
God has given him, and to analyze the
several processes by which be seeks
to arrive at correct results. The one
trains the student to add, subtract,
multiply and divide; the other also
trains him to 'do this, hilt it trains him
to think continually why be does it.

Do not train your pupils then, as
Page's Teacher did, to do things be-
cause "the rule says se,' but so disci-
pline them to think, that they could
construct a rule for themselves if all
the text books were blotted out of ex-
istence.

Accustom the child not to receive a
principle as true; until it has been
.prOved to be so. Lot him even ques-
tion the statement you make him, if
ho does it in a proper spjrit, and ivith
a desire to understand the principles
on which those statements are found-
ed. Let him even argue with you,
and, if.his arguments are unsound, Oroven ridiculous, do not think them
unworthy- OfyoUr notice, bUt shOW
him their unsoundness, and teach him
to.use bettcr - It alkpuld be a source
of'ph:lnure to ns When we see the dis•
position on the part of our pupils, to
sock proof of the correctness of our
assertions; and the true teacher will
rejoice at every such opportunity of
strengthening the mental powers' of
his pupils. lam not speaking now
of that pertness which delights in con-
tradicting merely for the sake of be-
ing in the opposite—for the sooner
this is checked the betterboth for tea-
cher and scholar ;—but I am speaking
of that disposition to test your state-
ments, that a child, very anxious, to
know thereason of things, will often
manifest.

But not only in the exact sciences
may you teach children to think; the
moral and the physical furnish a yet
wider range for the cultivation of cor-
rect habits of investigation, and ofrea-
soning back to causes and forward to
results. There is hardly a. recitation
in the natural sciences, but it opens
up a field for awakening the mind and
sending it out to trace causeand effect
that the teacher should not be willing
to lose.

Does the text book mention the
fact, that the coast of Labrador has -a
much colder climate than exists at the
same latitude inEurope? You have
an excellent opportunity to set them
thinking how the Gulf stream, and the
cold currents from the Arctic ocean,
operate to produce this difference. Is
the fabt, that there is 'a rainless region
in Peru brought before them ? The
trade winds, together with the known
laws respecting the condensation and
consequent falling of vapor, will ena-
ble them to account for' it, and will
also give an impetus to their minds
that will render theirprogressin stu-
dy much more rapid. Do you hear
one utter an ungrammatical sentence?
do not rest satisfied with tolling him
what would be correct, but take him
back, to the principle that he has vio-
lated, and make him correct himself
by it; then he will be prepared to no-
tice any similar mistake, and to apply
the same principle to it.

So, also, in the requirements which
you make of him, give him the reas-
ons, and, so far as pbtsible, intik° him
understand tlie them: We:
too often require Children to "'take our
ipse dixit, insteadbf controllitig 'nein
in fiCeordance with the laNis ,thatGod
has inwrotight into the, very textuie
of theirsouls. .

This method of teaching will require
time; it rill require hard, long-contin-
ued, and oft-repeated efforts; it ' is 'not
a thing of mushroom greml.h,,and,rill
not enable you to make that display
of facts acquired that the Ober meth-
od' But labOr earnestljr, patient-
ly, perseveringly, and when the haf-
vest.titice shall ecime, you :will not be
witlacint yonr :sheaves, ftpd. honeathevery _husk shall:he fonnd, the full 'gol-
den,kernel, to reward._ your faithful
toil, your long and, patient mrqktiing.,--Clinton. ffemocrcrt4 C

NO. 39.
THE STO ' OF A LETTER

"Any letter forme to.day ?"

What a white face it was I ypt*:4ii-
tiftil, for all that Beautiful, although
the bright eyes'had grown , and
lustreless, the cheek lostits oarn.aticin;
the lips their crimson; beautiful, . des-
pite the lines care and' sorrownot
time—had drawn across the white
brow, shaded by such a weplth of wi/T
ving, sunny brown hair. care •and
sorrow, we say; yet we might have
said it was waiting that made-.pretty'
sweet Maggie Austin old, when butlittle more than a score of summers
had passed over her innocent
Waiting. •

"Any letterfor me today
A dash of crimson flushed the white

brow, dyeing_lips and cheeks. A sud-
den gleam came, into the dim eyes—-
weeping made them dim.- What ' a
trembling there WAS of the Slight.form
what-a wavering, as if between hope
and fear, of the rich voice 1

Tho old postmaster took, .down, a
bundle of letters marked "A," and loo-
ked thorn over slowly. Ho always did_
when Maggio asked for-letters, altho'
he knew well enough--sympatiette
old man that he was—that there was
none for her, and that "no" must be
the ansiver, let him defer it as long as
ho could. Had'nt she collie regularly
everyday, rain or shine, for the last

•

six months, with that same question
upon her lips—that question to whioh,
a negative reply was always given—-
"Any letter for me to-day 7"

Poor Maggie Austin! Every one
said two years before, when gay, dash-t
ing Hugh Airstin led her to the altar,
that the yoUng scapegrace only ,cour-
ted the girl's property, and .when he
had obtained that, would not hesitate
to cast the sweet, trusting wife aside'
to suit his convenience. •

Hugh Austin' was poor—Maggie
was an orphan and comparatirely
rich. Hugh embarked in• an unsuc
cessful speculation and lost all. ±Mag
gin said, "Never mind; Hugh, we can:
work." ' And she smiled just as swe,et-
ly as when she said. a Year preoiiiii,
"I am yours, Hugh. 4 .•

But poverty,was stinging, and.:the`
cry of"gold, gOld," came fro-ti- the far
off mines of California: 'Austin
went. Every onesaid he meant to 4e,
sort his yottng wife and the baby; that
ho had left them unprovichki for,-and
what would they do Y Every one,aaid
that handsome, and winning, and plea-
sing as Hugh was, be was a raseal-af-
ter all—"every one" said so, and "et-
eryone" believed it, except Maggio,
who, with a noble woman's trust; scor-
ned alike the imputation• and its sup-
posed fabricators.

Maggie turned away froth tho pOst-
office. What of it? She had turned
away hundreds of times with that
same lOok of despair upon her white
face. The passers by jostled her—she
was weak and faint. Poor Maggie 1
weak and faint—yet What of it? Who
eared ?

* * * * * * *

"Writing home, eh 7" said Charles
Summers.

Hugh Austin yawned, wiped the ink
from the pen, and then replied, "Yes."

"To that dear little wife of your?,
eh, Hugh ?" . •

,

"Yesagain:you inquisitive Charlie."
"Inquisitive, am.i ?' said Charles.

"Well, how many letters have you
written the charming little lady since
you hare been here.?"

A orimson-ftush crept up over hie
handsoMe face, as Hugh replied: "I'm
ashamed to own it, Charlie, but this,
is the fitst."

. .

"First 1" said ;Charlie Summers,
bringing his band down enipbatteally
"First 1 why, you're a wretch, a radst
unpardbnable wretch!"

"I wouldn't let anybody say that
but yoti," returned 11-ugh "Austin, "13at
I'll toll you how it was; when I arri-
vcd herp I was so busy and' hated let-
ter writing so much that I kept put-
ting it off day after' 'day, 'week after
week; until I was' ashamed', to Write
without sonding soriohing" beside
words—they won't alWaia pay- ilia
baker and butcher, you know. :Well,
so I waited and waited, and all Icould
do was to rub clear myself;board high
and the miserablest luok in `the

,

"And yet at a singte ybtl'
read° nearlyfonr hundred

"I know it," said Hugh.' "I alb. it
„. • •wretch—l know. IL yon ,say, at a

single stroke I made 'Ketir bandrSd: In
ohs night was going

to * jr next day.
Then I was passings
went in, dranic, played lost And was

. , .

beggared. Could.l write' td- Maggie
thee, Dared 'write herafter that!,
'been ,in .California,Six months, ,andnot
send her riday 7: Sol waited, aid
..kopt just
when she gets this letter .4.441 it*? 20
pounds richer, poor little pleb, •and-
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then abellfOrki:veinVf_eriny long
lonce; Iknci* Ile Can't hell;

"Bbi' ought .'not tom.'forgint yen,"
said his

"NO, I lindw it," replied I ugh, but .dearshe! 10V03. SO devotedly;
and I—well, r believe I worship be
very ground OA walks bu,bhdrile;
But then;but:then-9 _Tr

itslinilp,-Atteritt" A Calithr•
nia pat Mark; superserikt.ionirkgnighAustin's well' knoirtt'inanit
Possible?' The little, Old 'Postnatal:
read' the address Overandoviad4h4st
was no Mistake, the letter 'had coma t

"Won't shelf.) se glad-i-wOnirher
eyes shine ? 011,1 t will', be worth'hundred •Minna t& give titti laic"
said the Old iiciattluistei •htt , (Wife:
APtior child l" ,

The old lady said "poor ohild;1" sad
then took upthis iititai eho hitt &cop.
pod.

blind Isiietltittarad:Bat I shouldn't wonder it tbamane you SO; oistir,B,ymPatiistiedildla•
"I don't see 'Why she don!t' come,"

said the little old postmaster; air the
afternoon.woe away, aid'An even-
ing came on. "lon kake,the letter'o-
vor,./Earknaii—poor thiug,rmaybe tale
.or the baby's ill." •

"110611,J, oian,.i.nit for
.4dl; Aut.l.ll mind

the office a bit—ryeu run'oyer—it'a on
ly a atop, John."). , ,

"Mercy on 111QtyThat a woman yoil
are,.HanO.nah,r said the elittiaej "tut
I'llgo ,ier Whim the,Oneet!'•

"Go at iiriCe,fie4iie, Joi~ii;'".eaid theold lady, coaxingly," for worried
about ,itift pot! youn,g.tking. Row
strange she looked yesterday after-
neon, when shefiet4):',f4114131;4 aura
there is notiling hare;formo"Yes, I saw it, Hannah ,

" said the
•' • .

"And Yee 1.=99w_1 991c94,
.

439 bubY4"9o,9kk9lo4the wife.glsl she
15a14,, "/T4t 144: you,
but_it will be, better to

w)lst, of that; Ifarkran i" he

;?-,-10 14- .ll4M.Ft,Vji*lsktAPPkWijEl9.o7
the words;and-therrOArniklifvfiut.ohe Plltt4i #.0414:9* 11°T14;41—
ithurt ler; thoughi'velken her deio
dozens of timeefor ,ought, itueir."

l'Oor thing 1" 88.14412p,0 poutrutut.

Rap, rap,.rap. . ,
iftie winds ivereamong the lilacs :in fort of .ffsiggleAustin's window ,The stars were :ap

in'the sky; and the. niopplPoked down
With •tialo t sad facie tloti,thelittlelame
postmaster ie i4Stbedtit 314ggie Ads
tin's door. • ,

MING

Rap, rap, rap. .Rut there eat* no
iins4er. ' "

It can't be that she a asleep;' the't
the oia man. ' ." rra •

.

Ah, bat Maggio -am' indoor, Tina;
yen forghie hor i—=for`thnio
thus never wake 'again ' tee had

0 1";T:Maggie;
your 4614 baby cheeped' iioril'3sWir
breast ! Oh, Maggio, if you had`
pe4 but ono day 'more -

IMILIOnt3

"Any'letter forme today T"
It wee Hegh Austin who asked the

queoiori., • ,:-.111 : MEE
. • • c

"A atiiirtso ,handtctiting-4011'fily
own foiler - and two lonka- of
hair! What can it mean?"' •

45gy Austio toe fviti very pale,as heread, in ihe
POstnuister"Takeback your letter—itcame toO
late; they 'are both. dead 1 ,IfeaVen
give you; your negligence)illiefiiherti,
Here ib a loolf ofyour
by's hair.; Tbey buried in ono
grave. Itev:ven f4gPreiri'i,n I O lit
your letter bad came one. day ii6Otioi.,
or if Magg ie had,h,i(heica and' witit-
ed one day more_ •

vga.WAon v./4;l'4r Of 9--0,r1741 of
a ship loadad With "en•ooal,'?'.,wo !kr,
to eonotado that lei. oargov ii etowOd
oifflr under, hfitiot„os,.> , ,

,

I.A!tail-myths Wiowa
,said torun ttiol)tistsaitg Ott dies • t

When'•••a-,41/26-*NitlArgi thethilASlne,i
(not fili3looP4Frif reattuarsue
kelfgiir derivit 7r

hellitta Bo
seu

,ho i
;.

•

P• '

A married man Cannot have, A
gle.objeet iii xievv, AO, gqq.fi*,(4jelt;
king,: be inestoPokPAlT.-PuPPMAC4I
appeeibilitiee,

Whyis a trnld' yOtnteYlittif. 04 St;
ter ST Beeinisiiemikeilio

94*t 12'00'T.1 tg-Psll;ickliaMPr
to any otherkind in the. inerivp,/ei

ma at-liewie-Bonk-Steril.:„..-

Zicot And 14145904 ifit i
NFAIt per jtist rdt : ? lt
1116011'
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